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Soprano
Come on a long and listen to the lullaby of Broadway.

Mezzo-Soprano
Come on a long and listen to the lullaby of Broadway.

Alto
Come on a long and listen to the lullaby of Broadway.

The hip-hoo-ray and ball-y hoo. The lull-a- by of Broad-way. The

The hip-hoo-ray and ball-y hoo. The lull-a- by of Broad-way. The

The hip-hoo-ray and ball-y hoo. The lull-a- by of Broad-way. The

rumble of the sub-way train, the ratt-le of the taxi. The

rumble of the sub-way train, the ratt-le of the taxi. The

rumble of the sub-way train, the ratt-le of the taxi. The
daff-o-dills who entertain at Angel-o's and Maxie's. When the

Broadway babies say good-night it's early in the morning.

Manhattan babies never sleep at night, they wait 'ti-ill the morn, Oh.
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Good night, kiss me good night baby. Good night, kiss me good night baby. Good night, kiss me good night baby.

Good night, oh can't you see that the milk-man's com'in' our way? Mmm good night ba by. Good night, oh can't you see that the milk-man's com'in' our way? Mmm good night ba by.

Good night baby good night let's call Good night baby good night let's call Good night baby good night let's call
it a day oh! Come on a-long and listen to the hi-de-ho and

boop-a-doo. Lend an ear and you'll hear the lull-a-by of

Broad-way. The band begins to go to town. You rock-a-by your
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ba-by round. You get cra-z-y your mind gets ha-zy, listen to the lull-a-

by of Broad-way. Good-night ba-by good-night

by of Broad-way. Good-night ba-by good-night

now it's time to say. Wah-wah mm mm mm mm wah wah wah mm

now it's time to say mm. Wah wah Good-night -

now it's time to say. Wah wah mm mm mm mm wah wah wah mm
Let's call it a day - mm mm mm Let's call it a day.

Let's call it a day - mm mm mm.
Now it's time to say good bye, listen to the lullaby of old Broadway.